Host AGM_Rob says:
##################### RESUME MISSION #####################

CSOBandra says:
::checking sensor sweeps and feed from probe trying to find out what the rift actually is::

EO_Keorn says:
::In ME::

XO_Wnters says:
:: in turbolift one heading for the bridge ::

CTO_Bucha says:
::in security office viewing deck layouts::

Amb_McD says:
::still sitting in a dark room somewhere...pretty much doing nothing but contemplating with himself::

Host CO_Ian says:
::in her chair on bridge::

CNS_Jamin says:
::joining (most of) the others on the bridge::

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Have you found the Ambassador yet?

CSOBandra says:
CO: Sir i'm getting a course heaading

XO_Wnters says:
:; gets of the turbolift and walks to his chair ::

CEO_McLir says:
::watching all systems come back on line::

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: no sir...   I have communicated with him.  He claims you don't need him up there...  and that he is fine.  The search continues.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Internal sensor come back online

CEO_McLir says:
*Bridge* we have warp

XO_Wnters says:
:: decides to try again :: Computer: Locate the Ambassador

CSOBandra says:
::makes note of internal sensors back online runs system check::

Host CO_Ian says:
CSO: Good.

CSOBandra says:
CO: internal sensors back online sir

XO_Wnters says:
CO: I have ordered security to bring the Ambassador to the bridge, he was in a room where there was an explosion, and he walked away without reporting it, uninjured. Which we find more than a little unusual.

CMO_McCel says:
::In Sickbay wandering aimlessly::

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: Sir I have the new maintenance schedule for your approval

CEO_McLir says:
*CSO* any idea what caused our outages? Nothing shows down here.

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: sounds good.

CEO_McLir says:
::turns to EO, takes PADD:: EO: fine,

Amb_McD says:
::raises head...can't decide whether to go on or not::

CSOBandra says:
*CEO*:None, internal sensors where one of the systems that went offline, i'm as in the dark as you

CEO_McLir says:
::nods at CSO's comments:: CSO: what about that probe, could it have affected us?

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: Sir I recomend we run a level 5 diagnostic on the systems not in use right now.  It might reveal the reason for the system blackouts

CSOBandra says:
*CEO*: Unsure, if it did it did it through something i couldn't find on externals, might have been in a comunication from it

CNS_Jamin says:
::watching the bridge activity::

Amb_McD says:
::emits a thundering rage-filled roar as he decides...walks out into the open corridor calmly::

Host CO_Ian says:
CSO: give the course heading to the helmsman.

CEO_McLir says:
EO: ok, wait.  Try shutting down nonessential programs first, then run the diagnostics.  Then check each offline system before bringing them online.

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye Sir ::Transfers course settings to helm::

CTO_Bucha says:
<CPO Newman>: ::walking through corridor...  spots the Ambassador::

Host AGM_Rob says:
<FCO>::gets the course::CO: I have the course

CTO_Bucha says:
<CPO Newman>*CTO*:  I've found McDowell.

Amb_McD says:
::starts walking down the hall to a turbolift::

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: Aye Sir  ::Begins shutting down non-essential systems and running diagnostics::

CTO_Bucha says:
*CPO Newman*:  I'm on my way.

Host CO_Ian says:
FCO: maximum warp and engage

Host AGM_Rob says:
<FCO>CO: Aye Sir Max warp ::Lays in the course for max warp

CTO_Bucha says:
::walks to TL and awaits available lift::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the Scimitar leaps to warp 9.2

CEO_McLir says:
::moves from console to console checking system functions::

CTO_Bucha says:
*Amb McD*:  where are you?

Amb_McD says:
::gives a sideways glance:: *CTO* Deck 8, section 24-Baker. Though it'd be nice if you wouldn't think of me so much. I'm not a senior staff member. I'm not even really a part of the crew. I don't really know what I am onboard here...

Host CO_Ian says:
Cnslr: Go join Buchanan and talk to the Ambassador.

CTO_Bucha says:
::TL arrives::  TL: deck 8

CTO_Bucha says:
*Amb McD*: My appologies sir...  I'm only following orders.
CNS_Jamin says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::moves to the TL::

Amb_McD says:
::mumbles:: *CTO* In regular circumstances I would understand. Only the fact that whoever ordered you has now annoyed me by trying to keep tabs on where I go and what I do.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: warning light begin flashing on helm in in Main Engineering

CEO_McLir says:
EO: check with Chief Tor on the automated controls ....what now!!

Amb_McD says:
*CTO* I don't even understand why you're calling me sir. But that's no matter.

CSOBandra says:
::sees light thinks what now::

Amb_McD says:
::enters a TL...hesitates::

CNS_Jamin says:
::gets into TL:: TL: Deck 8.

CEO_McLir says:
EO: check the intermix controls

Host AGM_Rob says:
ACTION:  WITH A DEAFENING ROAR, THE DILITHIUM CRYSTAL HOUSING HATCH BLOWS OPEN.  WITH A LURCH, THE SCIMITAR DROPS FROM WARP

XO_Wnters says:
All: Report!

CEO_McLir shuts down core (PowerDown.wav)

CTO_Bucha says:
::TL opens on deck 8....   Cole exits looking for the Ambassador::

CSOBandra says:
::Checks sensor systems::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the CEO is knocked out by the explostion

Amb_McD says:
::grabs the handrail:: Well well...Yet more problems. I probably started a few of them myself. Bridge...

CEO_McLir says:
::lays on the deck, bleeding from head wound::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Light go out through out the ship

Host CO_Ian says:
::climbs back into her chair::

EO_Keorn says:
::runs to CEO and begins first aide::

XO_Wnters says:
:: kneeling on the floor ::

CSOBandra says:
XO: Sensors systems check out ::see's lights go out:: then again...

CTO_Bucha says:
::gets up from blast and notices light go out::

EO_Keorn says:
*CMO* Medical emergincy in ME

CNS_Jamin says:
::notices lack of kights in TL::

CMO_McCel says:
::uneantused::*EO* On My Way...

Amb_McD says:
::feels the TL screech to a halt::

XO_Wnters says:
:: gets up and crawls back into his chair ::

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: lights come back online

Host CO_Ian says:
All: everyone alright?

CSOBandra says:
CO: fine here

XO_Wnters says:
CO: Think so..

CSOBandra says:
CO: You?

CMO_McCel says:
::Exits sickbay with a med kit::

CTO_Bucha says:
::can see again and continues toward McD's last location::

Host CO_Ian says:
CSO: a little shaken that's all.
CNS_Jamin says:
::gets out of TL, sticking close to bulkheads::

EO_Keorn says:
::patches CEO up::

EO_Keorn says:
::Assigns DC team to the intermix chamber::

CSOBandra says:
All: anyone know what happend?

CMO_McCel says:
::Eneters ME::

CTO_Bucha says:
::arrives where the Ambassador said he was and he's nowhere around....   frustrated::

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Forget McDowell for now and report to the bridge!

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: Aye... on my way.

CTO_Bucha says:
::returns to TL::

CMO_McCel says:
::Kneels by CEO::

CTO_Bucha says:
TL:  bridge

EO_Keorn says:
*Bridge* We have had a serious accident in ME, the CEO is down and the dilithium crystals have shattered

Host CO_Ian says:
CSO: one way to find out. *engineering* what happened down there?

CMO_McCel says:
::Scans with tricorder::

CSOBandra says:
::hears EO:: self: Damn! what's going on here?

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: the Scimitar hangs in space with warp drive and main power off line

CEO_McLir says:
::Chief Tor races to intermix chamber and surveys damage::

CMO_McCel says:
::Closes Tricorder:: EO: I need to get him to sickbay

CNS_Jamin says:
::Doesn't see CTO, continues down the corridor.::

CTO_Bucha says:
::enters bridge::

CEO_McLir says:
::Chief Tor checks main power console and replaces blown chips, bringing emergency power on line::

CTO_Bucha says:
::relieves Ens. Hobbs at Tac console::

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Are we still in range of that probe?

CTO_Bucha says:
XO:  What's happenning?  ::puzzled::

Amb_McD says:
::looks up at the TL ceiling...climbs the wall and opens the escape hatch::

CMO_McCel says:
Tor: I need to get him to sickbay, can I get a transport?

CSOBandra says:
::Scans using internal and external sensors:: XO : no sir the probe is off sensors scans

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*Bridge* Lt. McLir is unconscious, warp core offline, dilithium crystal blew. Am replacing it now.

CTO_Bucha says:
::tired from climbing Jeffries tube::

Amb_McD says:
::gets on top of the TL...looks at the turboshaft ladder markings:: Deck 3... ::starts climbing the ladder with an almost athletic swiftness:

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR> CMO: yes emergency power will cover that.

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Then what is causing this? Full scans.

CSOBandra says:
XO: allready running them sir, nothing so far

CTO_Bucha says:
::checks sensor scans::

CEO_McLir says:
::TOR notes that crystals are fryed and alignment arm is bent::

Host CO_Ian says:
self: or could the modifications make it able to affect us while we're out of range to detect the probe?

CMO_McCel says:
Tor: well could you do the transport then...?? ::Thinks Duh... what ddid you think I meant::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: Should we try to destroy it?

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR> CMO: sir , just enter the commands it'll work

CMO_McCel says:
Tor: fine, I'll do it all m self... ::mumbles to self:: self: As If I don't have my hands full saving his life....::

CMO_McCel says:
::Starts typing on console and then transports to sickbay::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Main power is restored as crews bring impulse drive back online

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: that's a possiblity. CSO/CTO: what effect would that have on the rift. make it large or close it?

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CO* we can replace the crystals, but most are damaged.  Unless we find some out here somewhere, we need support from SF

Amb_McD says:
::reaches the Deck One emergency hatch (right in front of the OPS/Helm consoles) without even breaking a sweat or losing a breath::

Host CO_Ian says:
*Tor* Thank you for the information.

Amb_McD says:
::grabs the manual hatch opener and yanks on it, ripping open the hatch. It scares everyone::

CSOBandra says:
CO: unsure sir, until we knew what mofications where made and what their purpose is i couldn't say for sure

CMO_McCel says:
::Begins "repairing" the CEO::

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>::takes the few undamaged crystals and places them in repaired holder::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: If the probe is causing this damage to the ship we must get away from it, or destroy it.
CNS_Jamin says:
::wanders about the deck, knowing she's not really needed up on the bridge.::

CTO_Bucha says:
::scans for location of the probe::

XO_Wnters says:
:: notices McD ::

CEO_McLir says:
<Tor>::looks around for the EO and realises that he must have gone to deck 12, to the IRC's::

Amb_McD says:
::climbs up into the halfway-lit Bridge::

CTO_Bucha says:
::too busy monitoring sensor to notice McD come through the hatch::

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR> :: realigns crystals and closes the hatch::

CSOBandra says:
:: reviews data collected on both probe and rift trying to get some clue as to what one would do to the other::

Amb_McD says:
::looks around the room with an annoyed jawset:: Is there a problem onboard this ship?

CSOBandra says:
CO: Sir the probe is on the edge of sensor range, might be why we couldn't find it.

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>::moves to main console and adjusts matter stream flow::

CMO_McCel says:
::Wakes up the CEO::

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Target the probe, hold your fire.

CTO_Bucha says:
::targets probe....  phasers and torps::

CTO_Bucha says:
::nods to XO::

XO_Wnters says:
:: looks to CO ::

CEO_McLir <TOR>::slowly brings warp core online:: (PowerUp.wav)

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: sir... the probe has gone out of range... I can't get a lock.

CEO_McLir says:
::opens eyes and squints at Doc::

CTO_Bucha says:
::continues punching console trying to target probe::

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*Bridge* we got warp, but I recommend no more than warp 5.

Amb_McD says:
::furrows eyebrows at the XO...not saying anything...just this "you're doing what?" look::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir probe is off sensors

CMO_McCel says:
CEO: W\ake up luitenant::

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: We ned to find some more dylithium crystals if we want to finish this mission.

XO_Wnters says:
CO: If it was the probe damaging the ship, moving in closer could be dangerous.

CMO_McCel says:
::Sighs::

CEO_McLir says:
CMO: ok Doc, stop shaking me

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: forget aobut the probe for now.

CEO_McLir says:
::sits up::

CMO_McCel says:
::Looks at CEO strangely:: CEO: I'm not shaking you...

CSOBandra says:
CO: sior would you like me to check survey charts for this area and see if i can find a dilithium mine anywhere?

CEO_McLir says:
CMO: right, whatever

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: then we'll have to stay away from the probe until we can deal with it.

Amb_McD says:
::walks off to a dark, non-lit corner of the Bridge::

CEO_McLir says:
::attempts to get off biobed::
Host CO_Ian says:
CSO: Very good idea

CTO_Bucha says:
::tapping console...   Cole finds something strange::

XO_Wnters says:
*Tor* What is the condition of the warp core?

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye sir ::Pulls up survey charts for area and starts searching for dilithium::

CTO_Bucha says:
CO:  transmission logs report the probe emitted a beam of some sort toward Main Engineering!

Host CO_Ian says:
::notices McDowell:: *Cnslr* you might want to come back to the bridge. The ambassador seems to have popped up here.

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*XO* shaky at best sir.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir i've found planet with a large constration of dilithum less then one light year away...planet is class M....signs of life

CNS_Jamin says:
*CO* Alright, I'm on my way ::heads back to bridge::

Amb_McD says:
::shakes head...doesn't need the CSL...CSL can't solve his problems or his conflicts::

CEO_McLir says:
::legs buckle, but retains balance::

Host CO_Ian says:
FCO: set course for the planet. Warp 4

Host AGM_Rob says:
<FCO>CO: warp drive i still of line sir

CEO_McLir says:
CMO: ok Doc, can I go now?

CMO_McCel says:
::Sighs:: CEO: Yes, leave, leave, leave, leave....like others always do...

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir there might be a more important problem then the warp drive, the planet is pre-atomic

CEO_McLir says:
::waves thanks to McCellan and heads to turbolift::
CNS_Jamin says:
::gets off at the bridge after a TL ride with some other crew::

CEO_McLir says:
TL: deck 11

CMO_McCel says:
::Sits on the biobed where he lay and shutsdownn::

Host CO_Ian says:
::nods her head::

CTO_Bucha says:
::studys transmission logs further::

XO_Wnters says:
:: looks around for Ambassador :: McD: Perhaps you should help out in Engineering.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir i belive the Ammbasador is in charge of any first contact situations that arrise during this mission

CTO_Bucha says:
CO:  That beam sent from the probe was aimed percisely at the intermix chamber!

Amb_McD says:
XO: That depends on the nature of the problem.

CNS_Jamin says:
::looks around the bridge, sees Amb.. Hesitates hearing XO's message to the Amb.::

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR> ::runs level 3 diagnostic on WPS::

CEO_McLir says:
::leaves TL and enters ME::

CEO_McLir says:
Chief: report

Ops_Ander says:
::crawls out of JT in TR 1 after finishing final diagnostic::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: The intermix chamber is damaged. With your engineering skills I am sure you could be of assistance.

CTO_Bucha says:
*engineering*:  What's the status on the intermix chamber?...    I have found that the probe has sent a beam of some sort directly toward it.....    that could be the root of the problems.

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: warp drive is back online and is safe for travels under warp 4

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR> CEO: sir, dilithirum crystals blew, I've replaced them and now running a level 3 diagnostic

Ops_Ander says:
::looks up at Hansen and Sturek:: CPOHansen, Ens_Sturek: Gentlemen, my compliments on a job well done.

CMO_McCel says:
::lies down on biobed, thinking about what he has lost::

Host CO_Ian says:
FCO: set course for the planet warp 3 engage

CEO_McLir says:
::looks at console, WPS is shaky but serviceable ::

Amb_McD says:
::gives a slight grunt:: XO: The Engineering staff does not need my assistance.

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Keep us away from that probe.

Ops_Ander says:
CPO, Ens: Of course, if it only took shorter to verify... *Bridge* Andersen to bridge...status report on the warp engines? The transporters finally checked out OK.

Host AGM_Rob says:
<FCO>CO: Aye sir

CEO_McLir says:
*Bridge* you have warp 3 at best

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: If it comes with us report it at once

XO_Wnters says:
:: looks at Captain ::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: The scimitar goes to warp

Host AGM_Rob says:
##################### PAUSE MISSION #####################

